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Gilbert’s inspiration for Patience came from the aesthetic movement in art 
and literature, subjects which preoccupied the comic press in the late 1870s 
and early 1880s. The Pre-Raphaelites of the day such as Oscar Wilde and 
Algernon Swinburne were extensively caricatured, and Gilbert based two of 
his main characters on these two poets. Patience was written as a parody of 
aestheticism, just as our production is a parody of the original version!

Sullivan took Gilbert’s libretto with him all round Europe in 1881, sketching 
pieces very spasmodically but paying far more attention to his serious work 
- The Martyr of Antioch. It is probably true that he rejoiced more over the 
great success of the latter than he did over the far greater financial success of 
Patience.

By April parts of Patience were in rehearsal before Sullivan had finished 
composing the remainder of the work. It was just three days before the opening 
night that the scoring was completed and he put the final touches to the 
overture only the day before! 

The opera opened on 23th April 1881 at the Opera Comique and was instantly 
acclaimed. Hundreds of people were turned away regularly every night. It was 
transferred to the new Savoy Theatre built by D’Oyly Carte in October of the 
same year, the first theatre in London to be lit by electricity, and it had an 
unbroken run of 408 nights.

I take this opportunity to thank our Artistic Director Anita Adams and our Musical 
Director Michael Williamson for their expertise and all their hard work.  Likewise 
we thank all who have contributed in any way to putting on this show and we 
congratulate all members of the cast, especially our superb principals, for their 
outstanding performances.

We thank you, our audience, particularly our Friends of the Society, for your 
continued support, without which this production would not be possible so we do 
hope you enjoy the performance. By the way, the alternative title to Patience is 
Bunthorne’s Bride. Does that mean that he gets the girl in the end? Well you 
never know with one of Anita’s productions!

Michael Williamson

President
The Leeds Gilbert 
and Sullivan 
Society

FOREWORD

John
Finnigan

INTRODUCTION FOR INVESTORS

Welcome potential investors to our quality, professional and 

successful film house. 

With our current investors and managers nearing retirement 

and the film industry requiring us more than ever to look to 

the future and indeed reach for the stars we are in need of 

your talent and support. 

We are delighted to have you here to witness the filming of 

our new picture, Patience. It is a charming musical romp 

through the lives of a pair of poets and their love for a 

village milkmaid. I am sure you will find it absolutely jolly 

utter and hope you will see its box office potential. 

These are happy times ladies and gentlemen and we hope to 

bring some extra sparkle to our post war existence. Whilst 

you are here please feel free to meet the actors, tour the 

plot and indeed the dressing rooms, mingle with our staff 

and make yourselves fully at home. After all this is the 

Empyrean British Film Corporation and we find the real 

drama often happens off camera!

Musical Director
Anita Adams
Director

Anita Adams
Director



Reginald Huntington-Smythe as Reginald Bunthorne 
(Jason Weightman)

This page is sponsored by Dave and Janet Johnston

CASTING

Archibald Beauvisage as Archibald Grosvenor
(Scott Penn)

Loretta Tattinger-Eastington-Whitley-Jones as Patience
(Heather Greenwood and Kate Rotheroe)

Mr Huntington-Smythe was always destined for greatness, being 
born into the renowned Huntington-Smythes acting dynasty.

He made his critically acclaimed debut whilst still in the womb 
playing Unborn Rudolph Valentino during his mother's equally 
applauded turn in the sweeping epic Blood and Sand.  Since 
then, Mr Huntington-Smythe has been delighting audiences 
around the world in award-winning productions both on stage 
and on the silver screen.

Whilst in India filming for his now legendary performance 
in Rise of the Raj, Mr Huntington-Smythe studied with local 
gurus. This led him to develop ‘The Reginald Huntington-
Smythe Technique for Better Breathing and Vocal Projection‘ 
which is now regarded as the last word in acting tuition.

Jason is very pleased to be performing with Leeds G&S Society again after a 
fun-filled 2014 playing The Pirate King and Cinderella's Prince in last year's 
productions of The Pirates of Penzance and Into The Woods.

Miss Tattinger-Eastington-Whitley-
Jones needs no introduction.  Most 
notably known for that cover of Vogue 
(1942, Norman Hartnell) and recently 
announced as the new face of ladies' 
fashion at Liberty's, her photogenic 
nature has led her to starring roles 
in films such as Ellen in Casanoire, 
"me", in Samson and Me and Jacqueline in 
La Belle et le Diable. Miss Tattinger-
Eastington-Whitley-Jones is available, 
for a small consideration, to grace 
soirees, debutantes balls and intimate 
musical receptions in expensive hotels. 

Mr Beauvisage, Tatler's Pout Of The Month winner and 
Vogue's Smoulder Of The Year, is the most recent addition to 
the cast. He hopes to break out of his usual type-cast role 
with some serious acting. Past credits include "Mr Darcy" 
in "Pride and Pokerface", "Dreamboat" in "Bridge Over The 
River Thames", an Officer in "An Officer And A Gentleman" 
and most recently his Oscar-nominated role as "The Wind" 
in "Gone With The Wind Again".

Scott is a relative newcomer to Leeds G&S, debuting in Pirates last 
year. Many of his past roles also involve a showcase of his beauty – 
Escamillo, Onegin…. Papageno, Pangloss not so much… He is currently 
working on Into The Woods with REDWOOD Theatre Ltd which will be 
performed in June.

*

* Subject to change. Significant investors becoming Executive Producers may influence the 
casting of this film. Empyrean British Film welcomes the creative input of Executive Producers.

Lady Jayne Arabella Sangazure, 
Countess of Kirby as Lady Jane
(Janet Johnston)

Veteran actress Lady Jayne Arabella Sangazure, Countess of Kirby 
(playing Lady Jane), was born to musical and theatrical parents, her 
father being a critically acclaimed virtuoso performer of the banjo, 
whilst her mother is remembered for her appearances in various 
chorus lines.  Jayne was spotted by an Elizabethan revivalist who 
offered Jayne her first professional work, namely as the Serving 
Maid in The Merry Wives of Windsor and third witch in "The Scottish 
Play".  Although Jayne felt called towards works of the Bard, she is 
perhaps better known for her roles with the Empyrean British Film 
Corporation, where she moved seamlessly from silent to "talkie" 
films, famously teaming with Clarence "The Duke"of Dunstable.  
Notable productions have included Mayhem at the Manor, Gold 
Diggers of 1923, and The Penguin Pool Murder.  Lady Jayne recently 
entertained the Allied troops for ENSA in Gibraltar in 1944.

Janet is thrilled to be playing Lady Jane in this production, the fourth time she has 
taken a part in Patience.  Like Lady Jane, Janet really is a 'veteran performer' (and 
has a 45-year long service medal to prove it). She is very proud to be Chair of the 
brilliant Leeds G&S Society.

MJE Accounting Services

Heather Greenwood Kate Rotheroe

This is Heather’s first show with 
Leeds G&S, although she is no 
stranger to the stage, having 
played Cunegonde in Candide, 
Susanna  in The Marriage Of 
Figaro, Pamina  in The Magic 
Flute and Michaela in Carmen 
to name but a few.

Kate made her Leeds G&S 
debut playing a rather militant 
Mabel in last year’s Pirates of 
Penzance.  This is her third 
Gilbert & Sullivan show, having 
also performed The Mikado in 
her youth, and she is rapidly 
becoming addicted to them.

Annie Lovelock as Lady Angela 
(Rebecca Barwick)

Miss Lovelock is thrilled to be playing Lady Angela and to be a 
real film star. She is a former kitchen maid - her spotted dick was 
admired all around the Hull area - when her talent was spotted by 
impresario Donald Davis at a Lindy Hop competition in Beverley 
and he promised to make her famous. Miss Lovelock is particularly 
delighted to be working with the splendid Reginald Huntington-
Smythe, whom she has admired for many years. She would like to scotch 
rumours that she was recently arrested for loitering persistently 
outside his Chelsea apartment, it was a case of mistaken identity.

Becky performed with Leeds Youth Opera and Leeds Girls’ Choir as a child before 
family destiny brought her to Leeds G&S Society. Becky’s previous G&S roles have 
included Pitti-Sing, Tessa, Lady Psyche and Iolanthe and she has had a marvellous 
time along the way.

Heather Greenwood
Sun 8th, Tues 10th, Thu 12th, Sat 14th

Kate Rotheroe
Sat 7th, Wed 11th, Fri 13th
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Miss Fortescue-Greencasket was born into the well-known 
thespian family to Angelina Fortescue and Sir Everard 
Greencasket OBE. From a young age she displayed considerable 
theatrical talent, from her beginnings as second doorpost 
in the school Nativity play, to her professional debut as 
Algernon Moncrieff in an all-female version of Wilde's The 
Importance Of Being Earnest. After attending finishing 
school Miss Fortescue-Greencasket began her operatic studies 
in Milan, where she financed her tuition busking with her 
swanee whistle.  Eventually she was cast in Donizetti's 
Lucrezia Borgia, where she shared the title role, on alternate 
nights playing Lucrezia's wash stand, identifying strongly 
with both of these characters.  
  
This is Rowena's first show with Leeds G&S but she has been performing 
as a singer and actress since the age of four. Notable roles include Viola in 
Twelfth Night, Agnes in Agnes of God and Cecily Cardew in The Importance 
of Being Earnest.

Aurelia Fortescue-Greencasket 
(Rowena Thornton)

Ray B. Purchase as Major Murgatroyd
(Matt Stirk)

Ray B. Purchase has been a stage and film actor for many years. During 
the war he was stationed principally in North Africa as part of the 
Entertainment Corps. Since demob in 1946, Ray B. Purchase has played 
roles in films for the Empyrean British Film Corporation - most of 
which with many lines. Film credits include Flight Lieutenant Frank 
"Grousey" Conrad in "The Damn Busters", Corporal Alex "Welshy" Scott 
in "The Nuns of Navarone" and Sergeant Major Sir Alec Tetley in "The 
Bridge In The Jungle". During the war Ray B. Purchase also appeared 
in two short films commissioned by the Ministry of War about war-time 
policing on the home front called "The William" and life in a military 
hospital called "Dolby City Military Hospital".

In the real world Matt has been a member of Leeds G&S for nearly 25 years and had 
played quite a few roles over the time, with this society and others and will be playing 
the lead role in a new muscial being performed at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival this 
summer.

Clarence Dunstable as Lieut. The Duke of Dunstable 
(Matt Oglesby)

Clarence "The Duke" Dunstable, son of the wealthy North London 
business-owner and ballet enthusiast Sir Fenton Dunstable, showed 
signs of superior acting ability early on, noted by his preparatory 
school mistress in 1888. When the family moved south to capitalise on 
a booming military ship-building trade, he studied with the prominent 
Plymouth Shakespeare Literary Society and gave performances as sea 
nymph, porter, and, to great critical reception, Cleopatra. Discovered 
in 1922 by the Empyrean British Film Corporation, Dunstable helped 
pioneer a new Naturalism movement in screen acting and, with the 
advent of "talkies" in the late 1920s, became a beloved staple of 
popular movie-making, often alongside celebrated silver-screen star 
Lady Jayne, gaining international recognition for his work in City 
Lamps and The Awful Youth, and earning the affectionate title "The 
Duke" for his multi-award-winning performances in three separate 
period saga adaptations of As You Like It.

Matt is fast becoming a stalwart of Leeds G&S.  Notable roles have included Cyril in 
Princess Ida, Alexis in The Sorcerer.  Away from G&S he sings with the St Peter's 
Singers and the Leeds Guild of Singers.

Joseph C. Lovely as Colonel Calverly 
(Philip Case)

Since leaving his native Birmingham and his early career 
as a fishmonger, Mr Lovely has been in a number of films 
produced by the Empyrean British Film Corporation Ltd. 
He notably took on the role of "over-sized small child" in 
That Funny Little Thing Living In The Pond, and went from 
strength to strength with his riveting performance in The 
Case Of An Uninteresting Man and of course his seminal 
turn as the barmaid in The 8:35 to Weston-super-Mare. His 
interpretation of the suave Col Calverley will unleash a 
performance that will be the last word in sophistication.

Phil’s recent tour de force has been as The Narrator in last autumn’s 
production of Into The Woods.  He also played a number of roles in the 
Society’s production of I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change, and was 
half a fairy as Strephon in Iolanthe.

Sopranos

Faith Church
Janet Clarke
Anne Futers (The Choreographer)
Emily Futers
Diana Ghirardi
Shirley Hoyland
Gillian Myers
Angie Smiles

Altos

Jackie Dunderdale
Felicity Dunk
Pat Kearney
Katie Lister (Wardrobe Mistress)
Abbie Palmer
Amy Small
Emma Stirk
Joy Suthern (Wardrobe Mistress)

Tenors

Nasser Al-Awadhi
Bryan Butler
John Haywood (The Director)
Harry Heyworth
Peter Loveday

Basses

Simon Bray (The Camera Man)
Michael Downey (The Sound Man)
John Finnigan 
Dave Harrison 
Bob Little
Graeme Lister
Richard Pascoe (The Clapper Loader etc)
Dan Potts 
Josh Ruddiman

Supporting Artists

Miss Startin was discovered performing in pantomime at 
Dewsbury's Empire Theatre, where she had worked her way from 
back end of the pantomime horse to third chorus girl from 
the left.  Following her war work with ENSA, entertaining 
the troops in far-flung corners of the world such as 
Kidderminster, and the Daily Express' Best Northern Accent‘ 
award for her portrayal of the maid in Blithe Spirit, she is 
ready now to take to the silver screen.  Miss Startin would 
like it to be known that she was the proud winner of the 1939 
Butlins (Skegness) Most Shapely Ankles award. 

This is Emma's first principal role on the main stage with Leeds G&S at the 
Carriageworks. She has performed in the upstairs theatre with the group, 
most recently as the Baker’s Wife in Into the Woods.  She also sang with 
Leeds Youth Opera for 10 years, taking on roles from Charlotte in A Little 
Night Music to Miss Schlesen in Satyagraha.

Marjorie Startin as Lady Saphir 
(Emma Smith)



SYNOPSIS

Act I
 
Twenty love-sick actresses are in their dressing room getting ready to film a scene for 
"Patience" a new film about a poet who falls in love with a village milk maid. The ladies are 
distracted by thoughts of their favourite actor; Mr Reginald Huntington-Smythe. They have 
recently discovered that he is to play the part of Bunthorne, the leading man in the film.  They 
all love Reginald, but he remains insensible to their wild passion.  Instead as Lady Jayne 
Arabella Sangazure, an actress of some years' experience declares that he wildly loves the 
film's leading lady, Loretta Tattinger-Eastington-Whitley-Jones playing the part of Patience. 

The ladies arrive on set to film Patience's first number, this goes horribly wrong but as she 
steps out of character Loretta reveals how much in the song is true for herself. She is baffled 
by how easily and openly all the ladies feel and express love. 

To the ladies horror the men arrive on set ready to film their scene as a chorus of Dragoon 
Guards. The ladies were all engaged to them last year but they now naturally prefer the new 
leading man ‘ he is much more famous and a marvellous actor. 

When alone in his dressing room, Reginald admits being a dramatic sham - acting in films for 
no other purpose than to gain admiration.

After filming some scenes as Patience the milkmaid, Loretta ponders further if the truth 
lies in the story that she is filming. Is love unselfish and is she "a wicked thing" not to 
have felt it? Loretta remember a boy who was her childhood companion, and when Archibald 
Beauvisage appears on set, (he is to play the part of Grosvenor in the film) she discovers it is 
he!  They love each other at once, but Loretta, who is now in the belief that true love can only be 
completely unselfish, says she cannot possibly marry one so perfect.

Rejected by Loretta, Reginald has decided to put himself up to be raffled off and, to the ladies' 
excitement, he declares he will marry the holder of the winning ticket. Just as the lot is to 
be drawn, Loretta appears and says that she will marry Reginald after all because to love him 
must be absolutely unselfish as it brings her no pleasure at all. 

The dejected ladies then return to the men's chorus, but when Archibald Beauvisage appears on 
set, they immediately transfer their affections to him because "he is dramatic, and famous!"  
Despite winning his lady, Reginald is jealous, as he has lost everyone else's admiration. 
The men are disgusted that they have again lost their loves and Loretta is heartbroken that 
everyone else is clinging to her true love.

This page is sponsored by Daryl and Richard The Pascoes: “Bill and Genny - surely it is your turn by now?”

*

* Subject to change. Empyrean British Film Corporation welcomes the creative input of 
Executive Producers.

The action all takes place on the set of the film ‘Patience’ in the late 1940s.

Act II

Lady Jayne, alone in the dressing room, thinks back to the time when she was the leading lady 
and mourns her lost youth.  Archibald, now adored and followed by all the actresses and many of 
the female staff, is somewhat annoyed by their attentions. He tries to explain that he can never 
love them using the fable of "the Magnet and the Churn" (which luckily is the scene he is on set 
to film).

In the dressing room Reginald questions Loretta's love for him and as she films Patience's love 
song she is further confused about the right way to love. Reginald now has only one follower, 
Lady Jayne, she tells Reginald that he should confront Archibald and tell him to become 
commonplace so that Reginald can return to being the most famous and admired. 

Three of the men's chorus steal a costume rail and attempt to dress themselves as the characters 
of Bunthorne and Grosvenor. They try all they can to become as "dramatic" as the leading men 
in order to win back the ladies. Ethel and Marjorie (Angela and Saphir) witness their gallant 
attempts and consent that maybe there is a chance they could marry them after all, seeing as 
Archibald seems determined to spurn them. 

As Reginald and Archibald arrive to film the confrontation scene (several times) their 
real rivalry comes to the fore and to the director's distress, fighting breaks out! Quite 
surprisingly Archibald calls a halt to the fighting and admits that he would quite like to 
quit the acting business and so consents to becoming more ordinary. Reginald believes he has 
victory and becomes very cheerful just as the director "wraps" the film. 

At the after film party, Loretta is surprised by Reginald's new chirpiness and breaks their 
engagement as now it would be a pleasure to marry him and not unselfish at all.  As Archibald 
returns, now out of costume and resolved to become a commonplace young man, Loretta returns to 
his side, loving him now would be unselfishness itself. With the ladies having all returned to 
the gentlemen of the chorus, Reginald is left only with Lady Jayne, that is until the veteran 
actor Clarence "The Duke" Dunstable declares he and Jayne are meant to be together. 

Reginald is left without a bride and indeed without his costume! 

Just another film by The Empyrean British Film Corporation - We find all the drama happens off 
camera! 

SYNOPSIS



Executive Producers
TBC - Pending investment negotiations

Director
Anita Adams

Musical Director
Michael Williamson

Assistant to the Director
Judith Smith

Assistant Musical Director
Katharine Morrish

Script Editor
Anita Adams

Best Boy (Stage Manager)
Paul Myers

Dolly Grip (Back Stage)
Simon Futuers

Location (Set Design)
Judith Huntley

Gaffer (Lighting Design)
Steve Limb

Property Master (Props)
Judith Smith

Wardrobe, Make-up
and Wigs
Judith Huntley

Costume Hire
Costume Store, Essex

Publicity Directors (Publicity)
Becky Barwick
Katie Lister

Production Illustrator (Graphics)
Matt Stirk

Unit Publicists (Programme)
Becky Barwick
Katie Lister
Matt Stirk

Studio Managers (Front of House Managers)
Richard Naylor
Chris Limb

Assosciate Producer (Business Manager)
Richard Naylor

Front of House
Michael Brown, Nancy Finnigan, Jill Spence, Helen 
Narcross and others too late to be included

PRODUCTION TEAM

David, Lesley and Paul Naylor and Victoria and Charlotte Marshall

MUSICAL NUMBERS
1.  "Twenty love-sick maidens we" (Angela, Ella and Chorus of Ladies)
2.  "Still brooding on their mad infatuation" (Patience, Saphir, Angela, and
 Chorus)
2a. "I cannot tell what this love may be" (Patience and Chorus)
2b. "Twenty love-sick maidens we" (Chorus of Ladies - Exit)
3. "The soldiers of our Queen" (Chorus of Men)
3a. "If you want a receipt for that popular mystery" (Colonel and Chorus)
4. "In a doleful train two and two we walk" (Angela, Ella, Saphir, Reginald,  
 and Chorus of Ladies and Chorus of Men)
4a. "Twenty love-sick maidens we" (Chorus of Ladiess - Exit)
5. "When I first put this uniform on" (Colonel and Chorus of Men)
6. "Am I alone and unobserved?" (Reginald)
7. "Long years ago, fourteen maybe" (Patience and Angela)
8. "Prithee, pretty maiden" (Patience and Archibald)
8a. "Though to marry you would very selfish be" (Patience and Archbald)
9. "Let the merry cymbals sound" (Ensemble)

10. "On such eyes as maidens cherish" (Chorus of Ladies)
11. "Sad is that woman's lot" (Jane)
12. "Turn, oh turn, in this direction" (Chorus of Ladies)
13. "A magnet hung in a hardware shop" (Archibald and Chorus of Ladies)
14. "Love is a plaintive song" (Patience)
15. "So go to him, and say to him" (Jane and Reginald)
16. "It's clear that mediaeval art" (Duke, Major, and Colonel)
17. "If Saphir I choose to marry" (Angela, Saphir, Duke, Major, and Colonel)
18. "When I go out of door" (Reginald and Archibald)
19. "I'm a Waterloo House young man" (Archibald and Chorus of Ladies)
20. "After much debate internal" (Ensemble)

Act I

Act II

* Subject to change. Empyrean British Film Corporation welcomes the creative input of 
Executive Producers.

*

************************



About NODA

The National Operatic and Dramatic Association (NODA) founded in 1899, is the main representative body for amateur theatre in the UK.  It 
has a membership of some 2500 amateur/community theatre groups and 3000 individual enthusiasts throughout the UK, staging musicals, 
operas, plays, concerts and pantomimes in a wide variety of performing venues, ranging from the country’s leading theatres to village halls.  

NODA is divided into 11 National Regional Regions, each headed by a Regional Councillor, who sits on the Council, the ruling body of the 
Association.  They are supported by a network of Regional Representatives and other volunteers.  These volunteers are the vital links to 
the ‘grass roots’ of the Association, the amateur theatre companies themselves.  The Association is administered from its Headquarters in 
Peterborough, with knowledgeable and friendly staff able to deal with virtually any enquiry relating to Amateur Theatre

There is a broad range of ages involved in Amateur Theatre nationwide, from a burgeoning number of youth groups to adult companies, 
which meet the needs of all levels of both performers, whether dramatic or musical, and enthusiasts involved backstage, front of house or in 
administration.  

NODA Aims

• To give a shared voice to the amateur theatre sector
• To help amateur societies and individuals to achieve the highest standards of best practice and performance
• To provide leadership and advice to enable the amateur theatre sector to tackle the challenges and opportunities of the 21st Century

For all details of the Association contact –

National Operatic and Dramatic Association
15 The Metro Centre, Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, England. PE2 7UH.
Telephone : 01733 865790.
email : info@NODA.org.uk.
Web Site : www.noda.org.uk

Leeds Gilbert & Sullivan Society is affiliated to 
the National Operatic and Dramatic Association

Set Construction and Decorating:
Paul Myers, Judith Huntley, Phil Case, Simon Bray and others 
who it has not been possible to include 

Costumes Supplied by:
Tony Brett, Costume Store, Great Dunmow, Essex
Tel: 01371 872 767

Rehearsal Facilities: 
The Carriageworks, Leeds Church Institute and Tingley Methodist 
Church

Photographs:
Chris Limb, Steve Limb and Simon Futers

Understudies:
Dan Potts, Richard Pascoe, Katie Lister, Emma Stirk, Judith 
Smith, Sarah Case, John Tattersall, John Haywood

Casting Committee:
Anita Adams, Michael Williamson, Judith Smith, Katharine Morrish

Thanks to Mr and Mrs Conacher for the Sponsorship Fund in 
memory of Mary and George Jenkinson enabling young people to 
experience live theatre.

Dr D & Mrs S Barnard
Miss A Batchelor
Mrs M Beck
Mr A Benfield
Mr J Brook
Mrs S Braime
Mr & Mrs Cowan
Mrs B Conacher
Mrs E Darrington
Mr R Deacon
Mrs A Dear
Mr & Mrs M P Dixon
Mr & Mrs I Dobson
Mrs J Downey
Mrs G Eastwood
Mr M Evans
Mr & Mrs A Forster

Mrs E Frost
Mr J Gilleghan MBE
Mr & Mrs J Hancox
Miss J E Haigh
Mrs Linda Hamilton
Miss Kate Hamilton
Miss Laura Hamilton
Mr & Mrs D Harris
Mr D Harris
Mr Hemming
Mr D Huntley
Mrs P M Ireland
Mr & Mrs P Johnson
Mr D Johnston
Mrs F Audrey Jones
Mr P &Mrs L King
Mr & Mrs Lee

Mr M Madden
Mr A J Naylor
Mr & Mrs Malcolm Naylor
Mr S Parmer
Mr & Mrs B Perkins
Mr & Mrs Pickles
Mr D Pickthall
Mr M & Mrs D Piplica
Mr R Plant
Mrs J Richards
Mr & Mrs J Robson
Mrs E Ruddiman
Mr J Ruddiman
Mrs P Thornton
Mr A Wilcox
Mr W Willard

Mr M R Brown
Mrs M Cannon
Miss P Clayden
Mrs B Conacher
Mrs E Darrington
Miss F Ellis
Mr J Finnigan
Mrs N Finnigan
Mr J Haywood
Mrs C Holcroft
Mrs G A Jealous
Mrs J Johnston
Mr R Naylor
Sir Colin Sampson CBE 
QPM LID D(Univ) DL
Mr M Sharman
Mr A Stirk

Friends Life Members

President
John Finnigan

Chairman
Janet Johnston

Vice Chairman
Richard Naylor

Treasurer
Daryl Pickthall

Secretary
Katie Lister

Trustees 
Steve Limb
Michael Sharman
Michael Brown

Committee
Rebecca Barwick
Shirley Hoyland
Judith Huntley
Chris Limb
Gillian Myers
Judith Smith
Matthew Stirk

Officials of The Society

Thanks to...

Email: committee@leedsgands.org.uk
web: www.leedsgands.org.uk

ARE YOU A REGULAR MEMBER OF OUR AUDIENCE?

You could support the society and get a great bargain by becoming a Friend.
For £30 your annual subscription entitles you to:

• Two tickets to the next production in the seats of your choice   
 refreshments for you and your party during the interval
• Your name in the programme
• The Friends newsletter
• Discounted tickets for concerts

Individual memberships now available for £15

For details contact Richard Naylor on 0113 2931334 or ask one of the front of 
house team.

Groups

Facebook Group:
Leeds G&S Society

Twitter:
@leedsgands

Batley Gilbert & Sullivan Society
Bingley Gilbert & Sullivan Society
Halifax Gilbert & Sullivan Society
Harrogate Gilbert & Sullivan Society
Haworth West Lane Baptist Amateur 
Operatic Society
Leeds Civic Arts Guild
LIDOS
Morley Music Society
NODA
Wakefield Gilbert & Sullivan Society
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Leeds Gilbert & Sullivan Society Leeds Gilbert & Sullivan Society

1953 HMS Pinafore
1954 The Mikado
1955 The Gondoliers
1956 Yeomen of the Guard
1957 Trial by Jury & Pirates of Penzance
1958 Iolanthe
1959 Ruddigore
1960 The Mikado
1961 Patience
1962 The Gondoliers
1963 Princess Ida
1964 HMS Pinafore
1965 Yeomen of the Guard
1966 Iolanthe
1967 Trial by Jury & Pirates of Penzance
1968 The Mikado
1969 Ruddigore
1970 Patience
1971 The Gondoliers
1972 Princess Ida
1973 Yeomen of the Guard
1974 Iolanthe

1975 HMS Pinafore
1976 Utopia (Limited)
1977 The Mikado
1978 Ruddigore
1979 Patience
1980 The Gondoliers
1981 Trial by Jury & Pirates of Penzance
1982 Yeomen of the Guard
1983 Princess Ida
1984 Iolanthe
1985 The Mikado
1986 HMS Pinafore & The Zoo
1987 The Sorcerer
1988 The Gondoliers
1989 Ruddigore
1990 Patience
1991 Pirates of Penzance
1992 Yeomen of the Guard
1993 Iolanthe
1994 The Mikado
1995 Princess Ida
1996 HMS Pinafore & Trial by Jury 

1997 The Gondoliers
1998 Ruddygore
1999 Pirates of Penzance
2000 Yeomen of the Guard
2001 The Sorcerer
2002 Iolanthe
2003 The Mikado
2004 Patience
2005 HMS Pinafore & The Zoo
2006 Pirates of Penzance
2007 The Gondoliers
2008 Ruddigore
2009 Princess Ida
2010 The Mikado
2011 Yeomen of the Guard
2012 Iolanthe
2013 The Sorcerer
 I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now  
 Change
2014 Pirates of Penzance
 Into The Woods

Past Productions

The Carriageworks
3 Millennium Square
Leeds LS2 3AD

Box Office:  0113 224 3801

Email:  carriageworks@leeds.gov.uk
Web: www.carriageworkstheatre.org.uk

PLEASE NOTE THAT PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEO 
RECORDING ARE NOT PERMITTED.

KINDLY ENSURE THAT MOBILE PHONES AND 
PAGERS ARE SWITCHED OFF.

SMOKING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED THROUGHOUT 
THE CARRIAGEWORKS.

For The Carriageworks
Leeds Children’s Theatre

The Diary of Anne Frank
Wednesday 25th - Saturday 28th March

Main auditorium 
7:00pm, 2:00pm Saturday Matinee

Adults £10.00, Concessions £8.00
Family Ticket £32

Next Guild Production at The Carriageworks

IF YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT 
PRODUCTION 

PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE

www.leedsgands.org.uk 
OR EMAIL US - committee@leedsgands.org.uk

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

Facebook: 
Leeds G&S Society

Twitter:
Leedsgands

Join our mailing list – via the website or ask one of the front of house team to be entered into a £50 prize draw!




